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Remembering your loved ones at Mass
Have you considered remembering your loved ones (living or deceased) at Mass? Prayer is
an ideal gift for weddings, anniversaries, or birthdays – it’s always the right size and color!
It is fitting to remember them at Mass – whether on a sentimental day or on numerous days
throughout the year.
It is also appropriate to remember your loved ones through Memorial Gift Donations; these
donations help to purchase items that are regularly used at Mass. In recent years, Memorial
Gift Donations were used to purchase the gold-plated vessels used for distribution of the
Eucharist at Mass, replating of the monstrance used for Eucharistic Adoration, the acquisition
of new vestments, and the relocation of the tabernacle to the front of the church.
For those wishing to schedule Masses, they will be intentioned on a first-come first-scheduled
basis. While there is no limit to the number of weekday Masses you may request, please
limit yourself to a maximum of two (2) weekend Masses. Weekend Mass requests that are in
excess of this limit will be scheduled on the nearest available weekday. (Please understand
that the reason for this weekend limitation is that it allows a greater number of parishioners
the opportunity to request and receive a weekend Mass intention.)
You may use additional paper or another form should the reverse side of this page not allow
you sufficient room to specify your requests. The form(s) may be dropped by the parish
office, placed in the collection basket, or mailed; please include your donation with the
form(s).
When making requests, please know that Easter, All Saints, and Christmas Masses are not
available for request. Masses celebrated on these days are intentioned for the people of Our
Lady of Guadalupe parish.
Although it rarely happens that the intention of the Mass is not verbalized, please know that
the celebrant prays for your intention whether it is verbalized or not. The Mass is the prayer
of the people, at which we pray for all the loved ones of our families and our parish.

Is the person
living or
deceased?
Donor’s name(s)

Is person
living
or deceased?
Date desired ³
(see note below)

Your name & address

I WISH TO HAVE THE FOLLOWING INDIVIDUALS REMEMBERED AT MASS²
Your phone number

If an acknowledgement should be sent,
to whom and at what address?

³ If the desired date is unavailable, but it’s okay for us to schedule the Mass sometime around that date, please place an asterisk after the date.

Requests in excess of two weekend Masses will be scheduled on nearby weekdays.

Though you may give any amount for a Mass, the minimum donation is $10 per Mass. Please include donation with this form.
² Though there is no limit to the number of weekday Masses you may request, please request no more than two (2) weekend Masses.

Name for intention

Amount
of
donation

†† Memorial Donations will be applied toward purchase of Liturgical vesture, items for Mass, etc.

Individual in whose name the
donation is being made

I WISH TO MAKE MEMORIAL DONATIONS IN THE NAME(S) OF THE FOLLOWING INDIVIDUAL(S): ††

Enclosed: ___________________

Received: ___________________

